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By Jim Mott vy oo ES gs | A 
UW Sports News Service a. ay 8 2 o 

a a, * f * ae 

: 3 . : WISCONSIN 6, PURDUE 6 ae K 

ee , - 
October 20 oe yo A 

> Pe fs 
-_ ct. Pg , 

‘A LL THAT glitters is not necessarily a ran y 2 8 

gold!”, as Wisconsin’s Badgers dis- ‘+ > tes Pia. ye 

covered in a hard fought 6-6 struggle J . y a : yo a 

with Purdue on this Indian summer eee : ys a . 

afternoon in Camp. Randall Stadium. é y Ff 

A capacity crowd of 53,094 thrilled j a. y i 4 

time and again as the Badgers rocked 4 £% 

the Boilermakers down from the clouds 4 eC 

—Purdue had whipped Notre Dame the \ 

; a 

e but points have come hard for the Badgers. Here’s an example. Guard Jon Hobbs 
De ense S ines Ch eae partially blocked Purdue’s Len Dawson's end-zone kick, the Badgers recovered on 

the seven—and couldn’t go over.—(Wis. State Journal photo by Art Vinje.) 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, January, February, March, April, May, June, July and 
September, and three times monthly in October and November. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., 
ander the act of March 3. 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) $2.50. 
year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any sub- 
scriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be ‘sent with the sub- 
scription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired.
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previous week, 28-14—but could not SS ; a re ¥ i ae 

take. advantage of the opportunities 5 5 ‘ct Ma | Oe ee | 

which were presented to chalk up the It’s Easier "ge » ge 

needed points to win. eee 20 i 

Opportunities to score! Yes, indeed! From 30 Yards Out @ KR oo 

Three times the Badgers were inside : oo is oe 

the Purdue 10 yard line with a first Inside the ten-yard line against Purdue, : st es) Poe 

down situation, and twice more they the Badgers could muster no scoring iter’. | es - i. | 

ie ui punch. The first time in the game that : Ed [2 vey. Ss 

were inside the Boilermaker 20 yard Wisconsin got the ball, though, the team . 2 a lhe 4 Ng Soto \ - 

line, but alas, the men in Old Gold and pushed over ie = le i ve is b/s Bee] Hes ian 5 = 

i 1 WI ae i oe i | 

Black rose to the occasion each time, pene uo Seas Eehicd oc . ea 9, a we 

and thwarted the threat to their goal cellent blocking. To see where he went gm > eo a | > 
line. from the Purdue 30 yard line, turn the Sate mo “> - ee 

The Badgers made their only score °°9 Cla a 4 P Ean a 

of the game look simple in comparison - yi | a | hae 

to the later events that unfolded. ee : — 

Purdue received the opening kickoff, 
but could gain only nine yards, so in 

7 Seen 
Aparna Ao One te saa Ore In the following nine plays, Dawson the Badgers contained them. Near the 

len acc ee S a ae oe threw four passes, completed all of them end of the second quarter, Purdue 

punted to Wisconsin's Danny Lewis on for 49 yards, and the final throw of started from its own 20 yard line, after 
the Badger 25. He came back seven s é : 

eight yards was complete to end Lamar intercepting a Carlson pass in the end 

fae ig eae we Lundy for the score. Dawson pitched zone, and had moved to Wisconsin’s 38 

In eight quick plays, the B adgers on two other occasions to Lundy for 13 when the half ended. 

crossed the goalline of the Boilermak- and 18 yards, and another time to half- Late in the third quarter, the Boiler- 

cs Capea Eee a oeecce catried for pack Ken Mikes for 10 yards. Fullback makers started again from their 20 yard 

three plays, gained 20 yards, 15 of Me Dillard carried six times during line, after Blackmun’s fumble was te- 

them one twisting run through the Pur- the march for 24 yards, and Mikes car- covered in the end zone, and moved to 

due middle; Ron Carlson, onan option, ried twice for five yards. the Wisconsin 43, where the Badgers 

catried for nine, and had his only pass Dawson’s attempted extra point was stiffened and forced Dawson to punt 

play of the series ruled complete by wide, and the score was deadlocked down to the Badger 13 yard line. Three 

Te of interference; John Bridgeman 6 6 The missed conversion was Daw- plays later, though, Levenhagen had the 

gained four yards on his only rush; and son’s first of the year, after eight with- Boilermakers back on their heels, as he 

Dan Lewis carried twice for 3 1 yards, out a miss in the first three games. quick-kicked 66 yards to Purdue's 19 

with his 30 yard end sweep climaxing Purdue’s other excursions into yard line, and on the exchange of kicks 

the drive. On the TD run, key blocks Badger territory were brief, and always _—Dawson had punted on fourth down : 
were thrown by Bridgeman, Leven- 
hagen, Guard Bill Gehler, and Tackle 
Rocco Cinelli, and Lewis outran the last 

Purdue defender, Dawson. W si = 6 P d 6 
isconsin 6, Purdue 

Glenn Bestor’s extra point attempt 
was wide, and that was his first miss 

this season after five straight previous TEAM STATISTICS INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

oe i WNS Wis. Purdue (Wisconsin) 
i The Boilermakers made only four he Passat ye MEER 9 Passing Att. Comp. Int. Yds. 

journeys into Badgerland all afternoon, iDaccinpy ne caese ate ec Sy 9) Senco See 0 cian 

and their first trip was the one they Penalty ------------------ 1 O'S Lewistcctocwtton 28 1 0 13 

used to bring about the tie score, mid- ey RUSHING YARDAGE_-132 131 Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD 

way through the second quarter. Number of rushes -------- 43 50 Bridgeman ---------- 1 13 

‘Sateen teeta aN el line Se vaeatie ty 1, ee 
after Wisconsin’s Paul Brostrom had Number of passes _-----. 6 56: otindeeman 2) eee ey, gs OKO 

missed an attempted 26 yard field goal, Passes completed ---------- 1 £5... Blackmun? 2222082 ees 0 0.0 

they moved 80 yards in 13 plays for the Passes intercepted by ------ 2 2 uevecmeen saint aia a 25 o 

TD. Key play in the drive was the PUNTSBY 2-7 6 Lowe uu 1 20 
fourth play of the series, with a fourth Total punt yardage --__----299 187 Carlson ---------------- 10, ~1_ —O.1 

down and just inches for a first down, gryMpBLEs BY __.......... 4 4 Lescstagen as oe a ae 

Dawson, on a quarterback sneak, made Fumbles lost by ---------- 2 3 

the needed yardage, and the drive was See tere 
i : PENALTIES, ON —2:25...2. 4 5 Wisconsin: 6 0 0 0—6 

sustained. Yards lost on penalties _-__ 30 44 Purdue: 0 6 0 O—6
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... and down to pay dirt. 

from the Purdue 25—the Badgers second quarter, but here a delay of ball still rested on the 2 yard line. On 
gained 30 yards, taking over on their game penalty and a stiff Purdue defense third down, Gil Blackmun, at quarter- 
own 45, whete they could breathe much thwarted the Badgers and Levenhagen back in place of Carlson, tried a boot- 

easier. punted out of bounds on the Purdue 6. leg around the left side of the line, but 
With a little over a minute of play- A clipping penalty put the ball on Pur- Barnes was there to break up the play, 

ing time left, Purdue took possession due’s 1 yard line, and on fourth down, and, when Blackmun fumbled, the ball : 

of the ball on the mid-field strip, and Jon Hobbs broke through to block Daw- rolled out of the end zone, with a Pur- 
Dawson had time for five pass plays, son’s kick. due man the last man to touch it. 

three of which were complete, the last The Badgers had first down on the Coach Milt Bruhn had nothing but 
one to halfback Erich Barnes on the Purdue 7 yard line here, but after Billy praise for his team after the rugged 
Wisconsin 26 as the game ended. Lowe had been spilled for a two yard _ battle, and was particularly pleased with 

For the Badgers the game was one loss, Carlson’s second down pass was the performance of the sophomores— 
of situations—non-scoring situations. intercepted in the end zone by Dawson End Dave Kocourek, Tackle Rocco Ci- 

Following the Badger tally, Purdue for a touchback. End of situation num- nelli, Guard Jon Hobbs, Centers Art 
moved to a first down at mid-field, but ‘ber three. Bloedorn and Dick Teteak, and Quar- 
here Glenn Bestor broke through and In the early moments of the third terback Ron Carlson. Bruhn added: “I 
nailed Dawson for a 14 yard loss, and quarter, Dick Kolian intercepted a Daw- felt we played as well today as against 
when Dawson fumbled, Rocco Cinelli son pass on the Purdue 28 after Dave Southern California. It was a real effort, 
recovered. Bridgeman then uncorked a Howard had deflected the ball, and ran and the boys did a real fine job.” 
14 yard end sweep, and Levenhagen it back to the Purdue 7 yard line. Purdue’s head coach, Jack Mollen- 
banged to the 19, but here Carlson’s Three running plays moved the ball kopf, also in his first year as a head 
second intercepted pass of the afternoon to the 3 and here on fourth down, coach, commented, “(Jon) Hobbs did a 
was snagged by Purdue's Dillard and Carlson tried a pitchout to Bridgeman, beautiful job for the Badgers while he 
he returned to the Purdue 20 yard line. but Purdue’s Erich Barnes, a whale of was in there.” Hobbs not only blocked 
End of situation number one. a defensive halfback, knocked the ball the punt by Dawson, but also deflected 

An exchange of punts followed. Tom down, and recovered for Purdue on the Dawson’s pass that Bridgeman inter- 
Fletcher of the Boilermakers fumbled 12 yard line. End of situation number cepted, and in general gave the Boiler- 
when hit, and Martin Booher recovered four. makers a fit all afternoon. 
for the Badgers on the opposition 24. Two plays later came the final golden The punting of Pat Levenhagen also 
Carlson and Levenhagen moved the ball opportunity, but here, too, the “King was a factor in the game. Pat punted 
to the 15, but here an illegal motion Midas” touch was lacking for the Badg- seven times for an average of 42.7 yards, 
penalty and a holding infraction set up ers. Bestor slammed hard into Purdue's and he placed three kicks out of bounds 
Brostrom’s field goal attempt—which Fletcher, and Lewis was there to re- inside the Purdue 10 yard line—on the 
was short. End of situation number cover the fumble. Wisconsin had a 6,5, and 9 yard lines during the course 
two. first down on the Purdue 13, and three of the game. His 66 yard quick kick put 

An intercepted pass by John Bridge- plays picked up 11 yards and a first the Boilermakers back on their heels 
man set up a first down for Wisconsin down on the 2. Then, Bestor twice early in the fourth quarter when the 
on the Purdue 38 yard line, late in the tried to slam over for the score, but the Badgers had the ball on their own 15.
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—Milwaukee Journal photos. 

SCORING TIMETABLE The Buckeyes settled the outcome of by right halfback Earl Hagberg, a soph- 

First Quarter: the game near the end of the first quar- omore, stopped the only serious Wis- 

Wisconsin stopped Purdue on downs on ter when they marched 55 yards in six consin threat to the Ohio goal all after- 

the first series of running plays after the plays, with a fine hard-running back, noon. 

opening kickoff, then, following Purdue's so shomore Don Clark, running the final That Wisconsin 74-yard march re- 
punt, moved 68 yards.in 8 plays for the 5 J 

initial score of the game. Danny Lewis cli- 23 yatds for the score on a slash off quired 16 plays, with another sopho- 

maxed the drive with a 30 yatd end run for W/isconsin’s right tackle. mote, quarterback Gil Blackmun at the 

the TD. Glenn Bestor's attempt for the The Badgers, who had stopped an helm of the attack. Blackmun ran the 
extra point was wide. : 5 ; : : 

; epee earlier Ohio State drive on their 15 entire march on the ground, and showed 
Time left—10:20. Wisconsin 6, Purdue 0. : , ; > ce sais 

| yard line, took the ensuing kickoff, fine running ability himself, gaining 

| Second Quarter: after a 15 yard holding penalty, from 31 yards in five carries, with other help 

: a ayieonse field goal ater by Take their own 11 down to the Buckeye 15 coming from Dan Lewis, Pat Leven- 

ae Se oe So al line. aera yard line, where a fourth down thrust hagen, Gene Melvin and John Bridge- 

makers marched the 80 yatds in 13 plays, man. 

with Quarterback Len_Dawson attempting BIG_10_STANDINGS Having removed this bid by the 

and completing four passes during the drive Bad f & the Baca 

—passes that accounted for 49 yards, includ- w L T Pct. TP OP Beco ee ying scote, te Eceey 

ing the payoff pitch to Left End Lamar jy). Brg eo OOo GL oT added their second tally 13 plays later, 

Taney, oe foe cight yards: Dawsons aly his Seis 2 0-0 1000047, 1674 39 they marched directly down the field 

Pale ah = a a ee a : ae Minnesota ---_ 3 0 1 .875 57 34 for the score. Again, sophomore Clark 

Rar Lege cae ae neue sS Oe gees 2 5 2 $61 2 a —who possibly plagued the Badgers as 

Illinois... 1 2 «0 +333 39~«55~«s much as “Hopalong” Cassady ever did 

Indiana __----. 1 2 0 .333 25 93 played an important role in the scor- 
OHIO STATE 21, WISCONSINO pie 0 2 1 «1167 40 48; oe 2% 

Wisconsin _.-.0 2 1 .167 13 40 198 ane 

October 27 Northwestern _0 2 1. .167 33 53 Clark reeled off runs of 12, 15, 2, 2, 

j 6, 7, and 15 yards during the Ohio 

A METHODICAL Ohio State team, OTHER SCORES drive to the Wisconsin one-yard line, 

gearing its offense to a sharp October 20 where Quarterback Frank Ellwood took 

ground attack, and taking advantage of Michigan 34, Northwestern 20 over and sneaked the ball into the end 

key Wisconsin fumbles, moved past the Minnesota 16, Illinois 13 zone. 

Badgers 21-0 before $2,661 people in Michigan State 47, Notre Dame 14 The Badgers had one spurt left be- 
Ohio Stadium Penn State 7, Ohio State 6 f oa 

. Towa 34, Hawaii 0 ore the end of the half, driving to 

The win was the 15th in succession eae 19, Nebraska 14 Ohio’s 29, where Blackmun’s fourth 

F, ce 7 College of Pacific 28, Marquette 6 o ; 
for the Buckeyes over the past three Southern California 35, Washington 7 down pass was incomplete to end Earl 

seasons in Big Ten play, and main- Hill. After that, the Badgers were con- 

tained the jinx for the Badgers who Om tained in their own territory except for 

have never won in Ohio Stadium. The Illinois 20, Michigan State 13 an advance to the Buckeye 32 mid-way 
= : : ; Minnesota 20, Michigan 7 : . 

last Wisconsin victory in Columbus was — jowa 21, Purdue 20 in the fourth quarter. Dan Lewis then 

achieved way back in 1918. Indiana 19, Northwestern 13 reeled off a 26 yard run to the Ohio 42,
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Wisconsin 0, Ohio State 21 * From the Sidelines... 

. .. by the Association Staff 

TEAM STATISTICS Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD ‘ - i 
First Downs Wiis. Ohio S,  Wagberg <3 ebay 15 : 0 The tie eaine ee the sixth in the 
Raging hos 18 Melvins 25 i: cae 9 0 38 game series with Purdue that started : & 
Poni pei ien. Parnes ; i BERTIE Sepa 2 ee 9 back in 1892. The Badgers have not 

NET RUSHING YARDAGE-202 293. Rushing Ait, Net Ave, lost to Purdue since 1945, when the 
Number of rushes -------_ 56 67 Bestor _--_____--__._-___2 -7 -3.5 Boilermakers won 13-7 at Madison. 

NE fe a a Bagpeman ==-=---------10 24 ge The first three tie games in the Wis- 
Passes completed 4 1 bie ane Reeser ey 3 a7 ae consin-Purdue series were at LaFayette, 
eee by ----- 1 5 Lewis oes 2a AA eein5 2) 87 795.8 bub the last three: tie spames\ain 19370. 

---+----------- ai SEE ell ASIN Eg UY 1 im * 

Total punt yardage ___-___ 57° 105 LONE ee ; 19 SS 1939, and this year, have all been played 
FUMBLES BY 22.25.25 6 2 Williams eg 29° at’ Madison. The 1937 and 1939 games 
Sas io by pers eray i 4 Hagberp so kee ed 2 ended 9-7. 

Yards lost on penalties BeNa6 20 Punting Punts TotalYds Ave. * ‘ 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS Levenhagen ______-_ 1 18 18.0 Talk about stepping from the frying 

ata a aa 2 41 20.5 pan into the fire, what about this! A 
Passing AS Combs Inti Vai See TES week before the Ohio State-Wisconsin 
Blackmun -_--___ 9 4 Deas Mae 0 9 0 ae game, the Ohio State was upset by Penn 

ee ace o 9 2 oes aes ee State 7-6. While the Badgers were 
meeting the Buckeyes, the Spartans of 
ae eo nation’s ay aL 

: at the time—were being upset - 
and Blackmun passed complete to end Another important factor was in the . . SUP y pi A in : inois 20-13. The Badgers meet the Dave Kocourek on the 32, but here fumbles column of the post-game statis- Spartans in their next game, and you 
Blackmun’s second down pass was inter- _ tics. Wisconsin fumbled six times, lost guessed it, at East Lansing : 
cepted, and with it died the Badgers the ball on four of those occasions to @ * : 
last chance for a score. the Buckeyes. Ohio State fumbled twice, 

Near the end of the third quarter, and did not lose the ball either time— Co-ed cheerleaders made their appear- 
the Buckeyes took advantage of a fum- in fact, they have not lost the ball by ance at Camp Randall—on the Wiscon- 
bie by Wisconsin on an attempted punt, fumbling yet this year—in their first sin side—for the first time in several 
and Ohio’s Dick Guy recovered on Wis- five games! years at the Purdue game and did a 
consin’s 13 yard line. Six plays later, creditable job. One faculty man, in fact, 
Ellwood sneaked over for the score. Scoring Timetable subsequently wrote a letter to the Cardi- 
13:14 was the time remaining on the First’ Quarter: nal that the cheerleaders should have 
clock, but neither team could muster A poor pass from center hurried Leven. ‘istributed themselves over a wider 
much of a sustained drive, although dasens Bet late He see yan area than in front of the student section. : + * aa traveled only 18 yards an io State too! 
a aoe eed e occas se ee over on its own 45 yard line. Six plays * 
14 late in the game. Sidney Williams ned ee touchdown, with Sophomore Don 
intercepted a rare Ohio pass to end the Clark bursting through tight tackle for the 
reat P P final 23 yards. Fred Kriss kicked the extra WANTED 

. . : Point. Sure fe football scoring play for use Coach Milt Bruhn again took heart Time left: 1:22. Ohio State 7, Wiscon- inside jn i Z line, Pi, é bie I . : i yar ine, ease direct cor- at the performance of his sophomores, sin 0. ; 
and except for some costly fumbles, Second (Guster pel igis — ike Koaball Bulletin, 

and the absence of Quarterback Ron Wisconsin marched 74 yards all on the for relay to Badger coaches. 
Carlson, which dictated that the Badgers  8found to Ohio State's 15 yard line mid-way : . ae in the second quarter, but on 4th down Earl * do less passing than anticipated, the Hagberg was stopped short of a first down aT Seca aon Feith 
outcome may have been different. and tae Paes then pecs 85 eee in c , won an oar — ule aay: : 13 plays for their second score. Quarterback reat performance of the isconsin 
Carlson, sidelined by 2 sprained Frank Ellwood sneaked over to cap the tae Band cuts into sales by con- wrist, turned the quarterbacking over to drive that featured the running of Clark. cuing al 

Sidney Williams and Gil Blackmun,  Ktiss again kicked the extra point. cessions between halves of grid games. 

and while they directed the Badgers to __, Time left: 4:29. Ohio State 14, Wiscon- Few people want to leave their seats 
202 yards net on the ground, they dis- SiO; for fear they'll miss something real 

: , ; Fourth Quarter good—and they probabl Id! . ly would! 
covered, you dont beat Ohio State at A fumble by Glenn Bestor on a fourth 
its own game’, and that was the stOfy down punt situation was recovered by Ohio oe 
of the game. The Buckeyes rushed for State's Dick Guy on the Wisconsin 13, and 
293 yards net on the ground, and the ino Bays) parece a a inte The Badger Block card cheering sec- 
fact that the Badgers outgained them in Time left: 13:14. Ohio State 21, Wiscon. tim, too, continues to improve as the 
the air, 44 to 28 yards, was immaterial. sin 0. season weats on.



Calendar of Events 

S G Friday—Nov. 9 

2 ch iy ON Homecoming displays ----- 3:30 p.m. 

wT) ee Float Parade __--_-------- 5:00 p.m. 

> i 1 sl Ne js mw “Yell Like Hell” Pep Rally 
U), NE Union steps ----------- 5:30 p.m. 

ops La : 
al (7) yo [WSS JZ g Show—Fieldhouse -------- 8:15 p.m. 

A § 

ys s Ss: < Saturday—Nov. 10 
: es ey 

e ie 3 messi a UA 1920's’ —Coffee Hour 

we " eo Union main lounge ----- 9:30 a.m.—12:30 

a e@ Northwestern football game 1:30 p.m. 
€Comiwe 

Homecoming Dance— 

; Great Hall ______--_--- 9:00 p.m.— 1:00 a.m. 

Tripp Commons _____--- 9:30 p.m.—12:30 

By Lucy Williams Old Madison Room 
Rathskeller 

ITH HOMECOMING less Queen Freida Schwartz, both of Dan Belloc’s band will play in 

than two weeks away, the Madison. Freida, a former Wiscon- Great Hall at the Union for the 

campus is working at high sin student, now attends Beloit col- homecoming dance Saturday night. 

pitch. Only time will tell how much lege. Dick is general chairman for The band of Eddie Lawrence will 

chicken wire, paint, and materials Homecoming and a member of the provide the music in Tripp Com- 

for paper mache is hidden away in “W”’ Club, competing in both track mons and that of Fred Mott will 

the various living units, ready to and wrestling. play in the Old Madison Room. 

erupt into displays on the afternoon Conviviality and some top enter- The king and queen will be pre- 

of Nov. 9. tainment are scheduled at the “Re- sented during the intermission in 

The design for the official home- Union” Coffee Hour Saturday great hall. 

coming button has been chosen, morning in the Union Lounge. And you're all invited! 

after having been submitted in the 
annual button contest, the winners . 

being Jim O'Leary and Adolph Re- King Dick and Queen Freida 

bensburg, a triumph for non-art : 
students. | 

New trophies for the winners of 3 

the “Yell Like Hell’ contest at the ae i 

pep tally will be awarded this year. ” — as ? 

The trophies are ceramic and con- mw * ieee 2 i we 

sists of a head with a distorted Se ) ae” Vai ee 

mouth. : é Pd y “4 De 

The Homecoming show on Fri- Yi = 

day evening will feature Pat Boone aye eee 

whose record of “Ain't That a eo ‘a 

Shame” took the country by storm. : a oe y | 
The reigning royalty of the week- z > ~S° @. | 

end will be King Dick Hammes and A= 4 a | ma |
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Mueller Climatrolh.$. === matro a 
automatic heat | ~ \ | 

Why “fumble” around trying to make that tempermental furnace “pass” - _ _ _ 7 | 
another heating season? Enjoy Mueller Climatrol “star” heating perfor- a - i 2. 
mance now. There is no “substitute” for perfect indoor comfort when L . Ce 
wintery blasts push the mercury below zero. Loo | FF 

Tending the furnace is so easy when you heat the automatic Mueller _—— \ _— | 
Climatrol way. Just set the thermostat once . . . Mueller Climatrol will _———— 8 
do the rest. —<— fF 
To be sure you get the heating unit that’s most economical for your —— i 

home, ask your local Mueller Climatrol dealer for a free engineered —— 
heating survey today. And ask him about the rest of the Mueller Clima- —— 7 

trol team too . . . summer air conditioning, incinerators, and combina- SS So 

tion year ’round heating and cooling units. c 8 
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